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- LEGISLATIVE BILL 1OO1

Approved by the covernor April 17, 1985

Introduced by Peterson, 21

AN AcT relating to bee husbandry; to amend sections
Al-2,165, 8l-2,166 to al-2,L71, aI-2,173,
Al-2,176, and 8l-2,177.OL, Rei.ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, and section
al-z,174, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1984;
to defj.ne and redefine terms; to change
provj.sions relating to the prevention and
control, of contagious and infectious bee
diseases, parasites, and pests; to authorj.ze
inspections; to provide for fees; to harmonize
provisions; to provide an operative date; to
repeal the original sections, and also section
Al-2,175, Reissue Revised statutes of
Nebraska, 1943; and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section AL-z,L65, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

Al-2,165. The Department of Agrj.culture,
under the direction of the State Apiarj-st and }tis or her
assistants, shaII enforce the previcieas cf sections
Al-2,165 to 81-2,18o. The Director of Agriculture shall
have authority to make; or cause to be madeT all
necessary examinations and inspectionsT and to adopt and
promuLgate suctr rules, regulations* and orders as may be
necessary to enforce such sections promptly and
effectively- the previaicna cf 6a+d gee€*cas=

It shall be the duty of the department to take
aII measures necessary to prevent the j.ntroduction,
spread- or dissemj.nation of any and aII contagious or
infectious diseases. parasites- or pests of honeybees
and to bring or cause to be brought actiona and
proceedings j.n the name of the people of the state of
Nebraska to enforce €he prcviciens of sa*d such
secti.ons.

There is hereby created the position of state
Apiarj.st, He or she shall be appointed by the Director
of Agriculture. He or she shall be a graduate of a
recognized university r.rith a major or its equivalent in
entomology or apiculture or in lieu thereof his or her
appointment shall be made on tlte basis of recognized and
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demonstrated interest in and knowledge of apiculture or
entomology covering a minimum of ten years' experience
in apicultural interests and bee diseases. It shatl be
the duty of the State Api"arist to aid in the protectj.on
of the apicultural interests in the state from bee
diseases, parasites. or oests. He The State Apiarist
shall be furnished suitable office space in the eff+ee
of the state en€eiroloqiet Department of Acrriculture.

Sec. 2 . That section A1-2 ,766, Rei ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

Al-2,166. As used in sections A7-2,165 to
A7-2,lAO, unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) Bees shalL mean any stage of the common
honeybee, Apis mellifera L;

(2) Bee diseases shalI neaH Aneriean or
Buropean foul breodT Bae breodT bee paralyeie or any
other d+sease er abnerna* eeadition sf egqi *arva}T
pupal 6r adult stages of bees Disease shall mean
American foulbrood- European foulbrood, chalkbrood.
sacbrood- paralvsj.s. or any other abnormal cond.ition of
eqq- larva. pupa- or the adult staoes of beest

(3) Parasite shall mean any harmful orqanism
Iivinq in or on bees includinq. but not limited to.
Varroa jacobsoni - Acarapis woodi.. and Tropj-IaeIaps
clareae:

(4) Pest shall mean any harmful subspecies of
the honevbee Apis mellifera- includino. but not Iimited
to- Apis mellifera scutellata:

L5) Exotic dj.sease. parasite. or pest shalI
mean any disease- parasite- or pest not known to be
established in thi.s state,

(3) (6) Apiary shall mean any pLace where one
or more colonles of bees or nuclei of bees are kept
located;

t4) Sueen Apiaf,y shall Rean aHy ap*ary or
ptenises ia vhieh queen beea are reared or kept fer sale
er gift;

(5) lZI Hive shall mean a frame hive, box
hive, box, barreJ", 1og gum, skep- or any other
receptacle or container, natural or artificial, or any
part thereof, which lray be :S used or employed as a
domicile for bees;

t5) Applianees shal* nean any apparatngT
teeitsT raehine or other devieeT used in the handling and
nranipulatiag ef beesT heaeyT Hax and h*ves7 aaC any
eeataiaer of heney and wax nhieh Ray be used +n any
apiary er in traaspertiag bees and the+r pledtretB and
apiary sHppliest
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(7) ( 8 ) Colony shall mean the hiveT ita
appuftenatteesT heney and beesT and in apiaries vhere
there ale queen nueleiT eiqht qrieen tlnelei shalI
eenstitute a eolenyT attd f6r tax purposesT aitl nuele+
othet than queea nuelei shall be €axed as fu*l eolonies
aq(reqate of worker bees. drones. the qgeen. and
develoBinq youna bees livinq tooether as a familv unit
in a hive or other dwelli.nqi

t8, Nuelei sha++ nean e6+6n+es eeasistinE of
one 6f nere eonbs ef bees and b"oed (9) Nucleus shall
mean a smal] mass of bees and combs of brood used in
formi.no a new colonv;

t9) Qneen nnele* ehall lnean eelenies
eonsistiHE of three franeg e" +ess kept fef, the pu"p6se
6f ra+siHg 6p storiHE ext"a queeRsi

(10) Bee equipment shaLl mean hj.ves, supers,
frames, veils, gloves, or any other appliaaees
apparatus. tool- machine- vehicle. or anv other device
used in the handlino- movinq. or manipulatincr of bees-
honey- wax. or hj.ves- incl-udinq containers of honeL or
vrax which may be used ln al)v apiary or in transportinq
bees and their prodrrcts and apiarv suppliesi

tl+) Pe"s6Ha shaltr neaH individualsT
assee+at+6ns7 partHerships and eorporationsT and

(+2) (11) Beekeepi.ng shall mean the moving,
raising- and producing of bees, beeswax, and honey,
which is an agricultural pursuit- Any keeper of fifty
or more hj.ves of bees who is engaged in the foregoing
activities i.s a farmer and engaged in farming for alI
statutory purposes:

(12) Abandoned apiary shall mean anv apiary
not reqularly attended in accordance with qood
heakaanind hra.ticaq and uhi
parasite- or pest hazard to the beekeepj.nq industrv: and

( 13 ) Director shall mean the Director of
Aoriculture or his or her desicrnated representati.ve.

Words used in said such sectiorrs shall be
construed to import either the plural or singular, as
the case demands.

Sec. 3. That section Al-2,167 , Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
as folLows:

Al-2,f67. In order to accomplish the purposes
of inspectlon and the carrying out of the prov+sioRs of
sections Al-2,L65 to 8l-2,18O; or any rule, regulation-
or order made itl pttrsnattee of eaid purslrant to such
sections. the officers and employees of the Department
of Agriculture shalI have authority at alI reasonable
times to enter upon any public or private premises for
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the purpose of ascertaining the existence oft or for
treatment or destruction of any contagious or infectious
d+sease di.seases- parasites. or pests of bees or brood.
They shall have free access to aII apiaries, structures,
app+ianees bee equipment- or premises where bees- ei:
honey- or used bee equipment- or comb in apiaries may
be. They may open any hlve, colony, package- or
receptacle of any klnd containingT or whictr they have
reason to believe containsT any bees, comb, bee
products, used beekeeping equipment, or anything else
which is capable of transmitting eontaqieus 6r
infeetious diseases. parasj-tes- or pests of bees; and
they may stop pedestrians, motor cars- and vehicles when
they are likely to be carrying, contrary to said such
sections, or any rule, regulation- or order established
in pursuanee of said pursuant to such sectj.ons, any
bees, comb, used bee equipment, or anythj.ng else which
is capable of transmitting eoHtaqi6us or +nfeetietrg
diseases- parasites. or oests of bees. They shall have
authorlty to inspect or rej.nspect at any tj.me or place
any bees, bee products- or used bee equj.pment sfrj"pped in
or into the state and to treat it as provided in section
8l-2,1-71. It shall be unlawful to deny such access to
the officers and employees of the department or to offer
any resistance to, thwart- or hinder such officers and
employees by misrepreser)tation or by concealing facts or
conditions. They shall have the power to inspect any
apiary or honey house or building or portion of building
or container in which honey is stored, graded- or
processedT and to determine whether or not any
insanitary conditions exist- If it j.s found thatj-nsanj.tary conditions exist or are permitted to exist,
the ownerT or person in chargeT shall be notified in
writing to place such honey house, building- or portion
of buildlng or container in a sanitary condition within
a reasonable }ength of time, and any operator or owner
of such honey house, buj"lding- or contaiuer failing to
obey strch notlce shall be guilty of a misdemeanor arrd
slrall be punished as provided in section 8l-2,179. Each
apiary not located at the owner's or operator's place of
residence shall have posted in a conspicuous place the
name and address of the ovrner.

Sec . 4 - That secti.on AL-2 , 16A, Rei ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

81-2, 168. Ifz upon inspecti.on of any bee
colonies in the stateT the existence of foul breed er
ether eoatagiaus ef +Efeetioue diseases eonnen to beeg
is di.seases- parasites. or pests are found, the
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Department of AgricultureT or its duly authorized agentT
shall notify in i"/ritinq the o$rner or person in charge of
the bees, stating the nature of the dj.sease-__pgIagijEC-
or pest and the best method of treating such disease,
parasite. or pest- v/hich treatment shall be administered
by the o\.rner or person in charge within ten days
thereafter. The written notice may be served by handing
a copy thereof to the owner or person in charge of the
apiary, or by leavj.ng a copy thereof with an adult
person residing upon the premises- or by either
registered or certified mail addressed to the owner or
person in charge of such apiary at his or her last-known
or reputed address-

Sec. 5 , That sectj.on A1-2 ,169 , Rei ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

Al-2 ,169 . Infected shipments, apiaries
wherein the existing disease, oarasite- or pest cannot
be successfully treated, and apiaries r,rhich are affected
by a disease- parasite- or pest amenable to treatment,
but which have not been treated within a period of ten
days after the ov/ner thereof shall have received notice
of the necessary treatment, as provided in section
A7-2,164, and apj.aries having bees in hives wj.thout
movable framesT or any colonies of beesT qlueen nuele+7
or shi.pments of used bee equipment which entered this
state illegal-Iy7 are declared to be a public nuisance
and menace to the community, and the officers and
employees of the Department of Agriculture may destroyT
by burning or otherhrise, without any remuneration to the
owner, any box hives or infected bees, hives- or used
bee equipment found therein.

Sec . 6 . that section Al-2 , f7O , Rei ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as fol.Lows:

AI-2,17O. (1) It shall be unlatrful for any
person knowingly to keep in his or her possession,
without proper treatment, any colony of bees affected
v/ith any bee disease diseases. parasites. or pestsT or
to expose any diseased or oarasitized colony or j.nfected
hive or alrp++aHee bee equipment so that flyinq bees may
have access to them. Any person who knows that bees
owned or controlled by him or her are affected with any
cotltagious or infectious disease diseases. parasites. or
pests shall at once report such fact to the Department
of Agriculture, stating all facts knor.rn to him or her
with reference to ttre contagion or infecti.on. When
Where it has been determined that dieease haB contaoious
or infectious diseases. oarasites. or pests have been
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found in an apiary, that such apiary shall be
quarantined by the department for a period of at Ieast
thirty days. except ; PRoVIEEB; that j.n apiaries when
Hhere d+sease *s diseases- parasites. or pests are found
to exist in the faII of the year toward the end of the
brood rearing season, such apiaries shall mav be
quarantj-ned until May 1 of the follov/ing year unless
released by the department. During that period no
colony, honey, or bee equipment of any kind may be
removed from the apiary unless under special written
permit issued by the State Apiarist or bee lnspector. A
notice shall be posted i.n each yard so quaranti"ned and
wrltten notice shall be sent to the owner or person in
charge. Should any state be willj-ng to accept bees or
used bee equipment from a quarantined yard of bees in
Nebraska, the State Apiarist of Nebraska may, after alI
known disease has contaqious or infectious diseases.parasites- or pests have been destroyed, issue a special
permit allowing bees and used bee equipment to be moved
out of the state. The State Apiarlst of Nebraska may
refuse to issue an entry permit for any coloni.es of bees
or used bee equipment of the person involved durl-ng the
period of the next three years.

(2) If an exotic disease- parasite. or pest is
found to have been introduced into this state. the
director shall. have the authorlty to quarantine anyportion of this state until he or she can determine
whether the disease. pest. or parasite has spread and
mav take action to eradi.cate or prevent the spread of
the exotic disease. parasite. or pest as provided ih
sectlons 81-2.168 to 81-2.17O. Beekeepers affected
shall be notified in writinq of the ouarantine and shal-I
a.l-so be notifi.ed in $/ritj.nq when the quarantine is
released,

Sec. 7 , That section Al-2,77f, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

Al-2, 17l - It shall be unlawful for any
person, firm, corporation, or transportatiotr company to
bring into this state any bees on comb, used hives, or
other used apiarj/ app+iaBees bee equipment from any
other states or countries except under special permlts:
Common ; PRoVIBBB; that eonnon carriers may transport
bees and apiary app*ianees bee ecruipment through this
state if the shipment originated outside of this state
and is destined for some point outside of it. It shall
be unlawful for any person to bring or cause to be
brought into this state any colonies of bees, combless
packages, queen bees, or nuclei unless there is plainly
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and Iegibly marked thereon or affixed theretoT or on or
to the car or other vehicle carrying the colony,
combless package. oueen bee- or nuelei nucleus, in a
conspicuous place, a statement or a tag or other device
shor,ring the names and addresses of the consignors or
shippers, the consignees or persons to whom shipped, and
tl:e name of the locality of orlgln. together with a
certificate of inspection of the proper officj.al of the
state, territory, district, or country from which it was
brought or shipped, showing that such bees were found or
believed to be free from any infectious or contagious
bee diseases. parasi.tes- or pests. Col-onies of bees
nuBt shall also be accompanied by a written permit from
the State Apiarist as provided for furtlter j.n this
section. Whenever bees are shipped into Nebraska
covered by a valid certificate issued by other state or
government inspectors, such certificate shall be held
pri.ma facie evidence of the facts therein stated, but
the Department of Agriculture shall be authorized to
inspect or reinspect such coLonles of beesT and- if
necessary because aH infectious or contagious bee
disea6e is diseases. parasites, or Dests are found,
subject it to proper treatment or return it to the
consignor at his or her expense.

When the State Apiarist or his or her
assistants shal+ find f6H+ breod repeatedly contaqious
or infectious dj.seases. parasites- or nests in colonies
of bees shipped from another state under official
certificates of inspection, the State Apiarist
thereafter sha}l traJ refuse to recognize the certificate
of such state until such time as the state Apiarist
sha++ reee+ve receives satisfactory information that its
inspection service has again become trEstyorthy
reIi.able.

Any beekeeper, dealer, firm, or organization
who desires to move colonies of bees into Nebraska shalI
apply to the state Apiarist for a written entry permit
at Ieast sixty days prior to the date such person
proposes to enter the state- except that the Director of
Agriculture may waive the sixty day requirement upon
request when an entry permit is sought for ten colonies
or less by a hobbyiat beekeeper who intends to establish
Nebraska as his or her nerd state of resi.dence. A
statement nuat shall accompany each application for a
permit statj.ng any conviction that the applicant has for
violation of any bee Iaw of any state of the United
States. The written permit nrlrst gh4lt accompany aII
such shipments when they enter the state. Entry into
the state without a permit shall be unlawful. Each
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shipment of bees or each shipment of used bee equipment
brought into this state without compliance with this
section shaII constitute a separate offense-

Each day during which each shj.pment of bees or
each shipment of used bee eguipment remaj-ns in this
state wi.thout compliance \"rith this section shall
constj.tute a separate offense. Colonies of bees and
used bee equj-pment brought into the state in violation
of this section may be declared a nuisance and be
removed from the state within five days after
notification by the Department of Agriculture or the
department shall be empowered to destroy the colonies,
nuclej., or used bee equipment by burning without any
remuneration to the or,rner- Notificati.on shaII be given
in writing to the owner or person in charge of such bees
or equipment. Written notice may be served by handing a
copy thereof to the owner or person ln charge of the
apiary, or by l-eaving a copy thereof vrith an adult
person residing upon the premises- or by registered or
certified mail addressed to the owner or person in
charge of such apj-ary at his or her last-known or
reputed address- At the time of application for the
entry permit the following conditions nHst shall be met:

(1) A statement of facts from the state apiary
inspector of the state of origin shall nus€ be furnished
giving the past three years' disease history of the
apiary or apiaries from which such colonies of bees are
to originate- (a) A permit may be denied even tfrough an
inspection within the last sixty days shows the bees to
be free of diseaseT @ when,
in the opi.nion of the department, the disease- parasite-
or pest history during the immediately precedi.ng three
years is so high as to warrant concern that the colonies
of bees might be carryir)g a hidden disease diseases-
parasj.tes. or pests. (b) A permit may be denled to
anyone havit)g a past record of convj,ction of wj.lIful
violation of the bee Iaw i.n any state of the United
States. This shall also pertain to colonies of bees
Ieased by the owner or firm to other persons.

(2) A Iist of beeyard locations r,rhere the
colonies of bees can be inspected after they are brought
into the state nrnst gbeLt be furni.shed. Such locations
shalI show county, range, township, section, and quarter
secti-on. After the permit is issued, colonies covered
by the permit shall be placed on the locations noted on
the permit and notj.ce of such placement shall be
fo rwa rded by

af
the beekeeper to the State Apiarist within

ter placement. If colonies of bees aredays
.in

ttrree
placed unlj-sted locations, each unlisted Iocation
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shall constitute a separate violation of Ia$/. Ten days
in advance of the shipment of the bees, the shipper nust
shall furnish the State Apiarist with a copy of a valid
certificate of j"nspection si-gned by the 6tate
Entonoloqiet state entomoloqist, apiary inspector, or
other responsible official of the state of origin. This
inspectlon certificate shaII be based on an inspection
within sixty days prior to shipment, and the percentage
of inspection actually made nust shall be acceptable to
the State Apiarist. No inspection certificate vi}*
shal-l be accepted from another state v/here American feul
broed foulbrood was found during the inspection, even
though the diseased colonies vere destroyed. Where
American feui b;eed foulbrood r.ras found in the apiary,
the diseased colonies shall have been destroyed and at
Ieast thirty days nust shalI elapse before another
inspection for the purpose of certification j.s made. If
no d*sease *s i.nfectious or contaqious diseases.
parasi"tes- or pests are found on this inspection, a
certificate to that effect on the remaining colonies
vill shall be accepted.

Any beekeeper, dealer, firm, or organization
who has been denied a permit to enter the state may
appeal in writing within ten days for a heari.ng before
the Director of Agriculture.

Any apiary not regularly attended in
accordance with good beekeeping practj-ce and which
cor)stitutes a disease. parasite. or pest hazard to the
beekeeping industry may be considered an abandoned
apiary and shall be subject to seizure by the State
Apiarist. Any diseased bee equipment may be burned and
the remainder may be sold at public auction, with
proceeds after the cost of the sale are deducted to be
returned to the former ov/ner or his or trer estate-
except ; PRoV+BEET that before burnj.ng any such
equipmentT or causing the same to be sold, the State
ApiaristT or his or her deputyT shall give the owner or
person in charge thereof a written notice at least ten
days prj.or to the date on which Ba*d lbe property wiII
be burned or sold. Such notice shall be given by
Iegistered or certified mail or personally served upon
the ovrner or person in charge of such property.

Any Nebraska beekeeper who keeps bees in a
state adjoining Nebraska may upon securing a permit from
the State Apiarlst of Nebraska haul supers of honey from
his or her bees in the adjoining state to his or her
honey house in Nebraska for extracting purposes. The
State Apiarist shall issue such permlt only when he or
she has received sufficient evidence from the State
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ApiariBt state apiarist or bee inspector in the
adjoining state that no disease. parasite- or pest
problem exists in such bees keptpermit shalI be carried in the
supers of honey hauled into

Sec. 8. That
this state for extractj.ng
section 8L-2 ,173 , Rei. ssue

be amended to read

in that state. Such
truck with aII Ioads of

Revised Statutes of Nebraska
as follows:

1943

8L-2,173. Persons desiring to seII or ship
bees or queen bees eonnereially in Nebraska shall make
application in writing before Hareh July 1 of each year
to the Department of Agriculture for the inspection of
thej.r apiaries stating the number of colonies to be
inspected and the kind of products to be disposed ef
sold or shipped, and any person failing to comply wlth
this section shall be liable to charges for the expenses
of a special trlp by the officers or employees of the
Department of Agriculture. It shall be the duty of the
department as far as possibJ"e to cause to be inspected
by its duly authorized agents, at least once each year,
chiefly between April I and October 31, aII apiarles
known to it in the State of Nebraska, for the purpose of
detecting any *nfeetiouB €f, eontagieus bee diseases-parasites. or pests. If upon the inspection of any
apiary as above providedT it shall appear that such
apiary i.s apparentJ,y free from infectious or contagious
bee diseases. parasites - or pests. of beesT the
department shall, at the request of the ovrnerT and upon
the payment of a certifj-cate fee as provided in section
A)--2,174, give or send to the owner of the apiary; or
the person in charge of j,t; a certificate executed by
the departmentT stating the date of inspection and that
it the apiary is apparentJ-y free from dangereusly
infectious or contagious bee diseases. parasites- or
pests, and such certificate shall continue in force,
unless revoked for cause as provided in section
AL-2,L76, until the annual inspectj.on next following the
date of j"nspection. It shall be unla$/ful for any person
to sell or offer for sale or to remove or ship from any
apiary or other premisesT any bees, queen bees, used
hives, or used beekeeping equipment until the same has
been j.nspected and a certificate covering them has been
granted by the department.

Sec. 9. That section AL-2,174, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1984, be amended to read as
foI lows:

AL-2,174. Upon issuing a certificate to a
beekeeper after an inspection as provlded in sections
81-2,1722 and 81-2,173- and 81-22175; the Department of
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Agriculture shaII collect therefor a certificate fee,
which fee shall consist of a fi.xed amount of three five
dollars plus a per colonyT but net te exeeed tyenty-five
doillars7 and the aetuatr expenses of the inspeeterT
exeept that the payneHt ef expenses shall Hot be
required vhen the inspeetiea +s made ia the eonfse 6f
the reqular annuai +nspeetiaH certi.fied charoe. The
charqe shal"I be set bv the director- but shall not
exceed twentv cents per colonv. The certifi.cation fee
shaII be paid prior to the issuance of health
certificates bv the Department of Aoriculture.
Beekeepers failino to notify the department of their
intent to sell or shi.p bees prior to JuIy I shall be
liable to charqes for the expenses of a special trip bv
the officers or employees of the Department of
Aqriculture as provi.ded in section 81-2-173- AII fees
shall be deposited itr the state treasury and by the
State Treasurer credited to the State Apiary Cash Eund-
lrhi-ch is hereby created- Any monev in the State Apiarv
Cash Fund available for investment shall be invested by
the state investment officer pursuant to sectiolls
72-1237 to 72-1269.

Sec. 10. That section Al-2,176, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follolrs:

A7-2,176- If it is found that any certificate
issued or approved by the Department of Agriculture I-lJ
is being used in connection wj.th bees, queen bees- or
used beekeepinq bee equipment (a) which have not been
inspected, or {-b} r.rhich are infected }rith any j.nfectious
or contagious disease- parasite. or pest- or (c) which
are being sold or delivered wlthout the prescribed
treatment being observed or other precautionary measures
prescribed by the department taken by the ownerT or (21
is bei.ng used by persons other than the one to whom it
was issuedT wi.thout the permissj.on of the department,
the departmeDt may revoke or rrj.thdraw such certificate.
The use of such certifj.cate issued by the department
after it has been revokedT ar)d before such revocation
has been r{ithdrav/n by the departmentT shaIl be unlawful
and shaII subject the holder thereof to the penalty
prescribed for a violation of sectlons 81-2, 165 to
81-2,18O- Revocation or withdrawal of approval shall be
through v/ritten notice of sa+d lbg certifj.cate.

Sec. 11. That section 8L-2,177.O1, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows.:

AL-2,L77.O1. Every person owning, leasing, or
possessing colonies of bees shall, on or before the
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first day of JuIy in each calendar year, register eaeh
such bee eo+6ny colonies with the State Apiarist. Every
person owning, leasinq, or possessi.no more than four
colonies of bees shall pay to the Department of
Aqri-culture an annual reqistration fee. The fee shall
consist of a fixed amount of seven dollars and fi-ftv
cents plus a per colony charoe. The colonv charqe shall
be set bv the director- but shall not exceed twentv
cents per colonv. The reoistrati.on fee shalL be due
Julll 1 of each vear. A person moving colonies of bees
into this state after the first day of JuIy in any
calendar year shalI register such colonies with the
State Apj.arist within ten days after enterlng this state
and oav the reqlstration fee for such year- If a
beekeeper fails to report and submit such fees bv Julv
31 of each year- he or she shall oav- in additj.on to
such fees. a penal"tv of twentv-five per cent of the fees
due if such delinquent fees are paid on or before Auqust
31 and a penalty of fiftv per cent of the fees due if
such delinquent fees are paid after Auqust 31. AII fees
shalI be deposited in the state treasurv by the State
Treasurer and credited to the State Apiarv Cash Eund.

Each person registering a bee colony shalIT at
that ti.me7 provide the State Apiarist with the exact
locations of the colony, describi-ng the county, quarter
sectj.on, township, and range wherein the col-ony is
Iocated -

Sec. 12. This act shall become operative on
May 1, 1986.

Sec. 13- That original. sections A),-2,165,
Al-2 ,166 to 8l-2, l7L, Al-2,173 , 8l-2,176, and
A1-2,177.O1, Reissue Revj-sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
and section A7-2,174, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1984,
and also section Al-2,L75, Rei.ssue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.

Sec. 14. Since an emergency exists, this act
shall be in fuII force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to Iaw.
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